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Washington, May 14, 1873.
The following !¦ the correspondence in relation

to the Alabama claims and the demand for indirect
damages which passed between the State Depart*
¦tent and the English Government.

The President'* Special Menage to the
! .U.n ,
TO TBI SlNATB OF TBS UNITED STATES:.

I transmit herewith the correspondence which
hM recently taken place respecting the differences
of opinion which have arisen between this govern¬
ment and that of Great Britain with regard to the
powers of the Tribunal ofArbitration created under
the treaty signed at Washington May-1, 1891. I
respectfully Invite the attention of the Senate to
the proposed article,submitted by the British gov¬
ernment with the t*

OBJECT OF EEKOT1NO THE DIFFERENCES
which seem to threaten the prosecution of the ar¬
bitration, and request an expression by the Senate
of their disposition in regard to advising and con¬
senting to the formal adoption of an article each as
Is proposed by the Brltiih government. The Senate
Is aware that the consultation with that body In
advance of entering Into agreements with foreign

, Slates hat many precedents. In the early days of
the republic General Washington asked their ad¬
vice upon pending questions with such Powers.
The most important recent precedent Is that of the
Oregon Boundary Treaty, in IMS.

THB IMPORTANCE OF THE SBSULTS
hanging upon the present state of the treaty with
Great Britain leads me to StUow these former pre¬
cedents, sad to desire the counsel of the Senate in
advance of agreeing to the proposals of Great
Britain. C.& GRANT.
Washington, May is, 1898. '.*'

THE CORRESPONDENCE.
'

NO. I.
LORD GRANVILLI TO OSNIhAL SCTtXNCN.

Pornion Offmib, Fbb. a. iMZ
Bp mi Majesty's government have had under

their consideration the case presented on behalf of
thehe government of the United States to the Trl-
nnal of Arbitration at Geneva, of which a copy has

been presented to Her Majesty's agent.
gllnds in this.letter to several portions of the
United States' "case." which are of comparatively
smaller Importance, bat Her Maieety's government
are of opinion that It will lie In accordance with
their desire that no obstacle shook! be intereosed
to the prosecution of the arbitration, and that It
will be more frank and friendly toward the govern¬
ment of the United States to state at once their
views respecting certain
CLAIMS OF AN ENORMOUS AND INDEFINITE AMOUNT,
which appear to have been pat forward as matters
to be referred to arbitration.
HerMsjesty's government hold that it is not

within the province of the Tribunal ofArbitration at
Geneva to decide upon the claims for Indirect losses
and Injuries put forward in the case of the United
States, including the loss in the transfer of the
American commercial marine to the British flag,
the enhanced payment of Insurance and the pro-
mm to the cost of the war and suppression of the
rebellion. I bave stated above the Importance
which Her Majesty's government attach to the
prosecution of this arbitration. The primary ob¬
ject of the governments was the Arm establish¬
ment of amicable relations between two countries
which have so many and such
PECULIAR REASONS TO BS ON FRIENDLY TERMS,

and the satisfaction with which the announcement
of the treaty was received by both nations showed
the strength ofthat feeling. But there Is another
object to which HefMaJesty's government believe
the government of the united States attach the
same value as they dothemselves.namely,

TO OIVB AN JCXAMFLB TO THE WORLD
hew two great nations can settle matters In dis¬
pute by referring them to an Impartial trlbnual.
Her Majesty's government, on their part, feel confi¬
dent that the government of the United States are
also equally anxious with themselves that the ami¬
cable settlement which was stated In the Treaty of
Washington to have been the object of that Instru¬
ment may beattained, and that an example so full
or goadpromise for the future may not be lost to
tbe civilised world. I have the honor to be, with
the Mghest uonslderation, sir, your most obedient,
humble servant, GRANVILLE.
To Grneral ft. c. schbnoe, Ac., Ac., Ac.

NO. II.
_ ,

OENBEAL SCHRNCK to LORD GRANVILLE.
This letter Is r mere formality, showing that

transmitted Granville's letter
to the United Slates government.

NO. III.
MR. FISH T0 GENERAL SCBRNCK.

This letter merely directsi General Scbenck to de¬
liver the following to Lord Granville

NO. IV.
, MR. FHW TO GENERAL SOBERCE.

Department of State, 1¦ Washington, pen.« mz I8m.I have laid the note from Earl Granville,addressed do yon, hearing data the so of Februarythe President, who direota me to

^hT^^^^St^e^Uap^yrefen*.n*'It" was
under the Inspiration of sueh sentiments that
fee accepted the invitation of Her Majesty'sgovernment flnr the establishment of a JmntHigtoSomMsalon to treat and disco** the mode of set-
jutsg osrtajn qneettan* referred to therein, and aug-ftesfMJBhM own part that the proposed commis¬
sion Moald also have antlmrlty to consider the re-
movmof taa dtifermiMS wiilak aroee daring the rs-
hellion IB Mo United States growing ont of the
seta committed by the vessel* which have given
IMS to tht claims general]v known a# the " Alabama

claims.'1 It vu Ida earnest hope that the delibera-
tlons oi the Commission would result in an accept-
ance by her Majesty's government of the proposi-
tion submitted by his direction that

a orgs* sum an agreed upon and paid
to the United States as an amicable settlement or
all claims, of every description, arising out of such
differences, instead of the lengthened controversy
and litigation which he foresaw must attend anv

plan of arbitration. He was the more solicitous that
stioh on amicable settlement, without the interven
tiou of third parties, should be adopted because he
feared that so thorough and comprehensive aw*,
sentatlon before the Tribunal of Arbitration or the
matters of lav,-and of fact on which the claims or
this country rest, as it would be his dnfv to c£u£
to be made, might, for the moment, revive
cltementH and arouse unnecessary apprehensions' I
If not. Imperil those ties of Internationalkindmei
X&WnJSS!10 """» " "

amicable settlement is reviven JiVi. ro wB

ADJl STIfXNT OK Af.|, THE DlFFfRrvrvB

.r%"S'p'Cn'feX'ffi
SKftSyS'-JEfl! if""""* "wSt®5!S«c?£
m^r»eo il,lon\ 'J1® chie^ merit of the mode of adiust-

UNREHERVKU SURRENDER TO IMPARTIAL ARBITAA-

RPd®'' dies therein prescribed, of everything
that had created such differences, whatever doirree

might here or there be attached to
SKSLHr* plaints. The Presldent desired and
lm as had the American Commissioners, that
all, of every form aud character, should he iii'«i t>«

tlon either"'hv*''re°r 't?,?Ba' aBd *b*olute disposl-
SRsfiKtf by recognition and settlement or by
rejection, lu order that In the future the harmonv
of personal and political Intercourse between th«

any pMribta'nSwM «<?v#ir aKa,n be <"»torbed hy

be avoided
governments could not

referr«rtL4tiM?n,^LNA',70'VA.Lr?R rNDIRECT losses
referred to In the note of Earl Granville aa thAv
are put forward by this governmeut. involve uues-

i,r°.D.L0.,.?ub"c which the Interim of boOi ffov-
» require should be deAnitely settled

Therefore, it Is with unfeigned surprise and sincere

tbf?eir»niat'th? PrelWent haB received the lntlma-
1,1 ®Brl Owtoville's note, that Her

Majesty g government hold that It Is not within the
"2» 1 ® Tribunal of Arbitration to decide

«ffs iJwrtihlS cia,m" ror Indirect losses and Injuries.
His Lordship, however, does not assign anv reason

btsk^stswp^bsS
SdM" consequent, upon the acts eomplaiaed
®f'an<; necessarily t0 »»e taken Into equitable mm-
?wfiUHh" ? a flual eetttement of all differences be-
lenteo nf. h c®|infcrl®a. which remained unchal-
«.Vin«^.11w .a5 .L.

he ®nMr® negotiations, and not
^ 1,1 tbe treRty. but covered by one of Its

JliSt? «
1 ££® not wltiiln the Jurisdiction of the

hM h»«i w Unadvised as to the reasoning which
bm /S h ,r. Majesty's government to the opin¬
io,, 8tate,l Uo. Granville, the President Is nn-
or tfta vi

^ .L1' 1 being convinced of the Justice
Stolllan. » w

the treuty contemplated the aet-

ftprnMat 8 °' the Unlted sute8>18 of

HE COULD .NOT ABANDON TfTEM EXCEFT AFTER A
. .

FAIR DECISION
?y*® Impartial arbitration. He seeks no meaniflc

Jfn,y wb'ch Is not patent on its face. He
ndyanccs no pretensions at Geneva which were not

¥hL Hh peudin8 lbe negotiations at Washington.This government knows not where to And the
meaning or the Intent of the treaty, unless within
S52,.lrBfK "». object oftfie treaty.M

srcSLTSt^
loVITttlemSr"^^ ani^fi^^i"
Utrirmn 2? ffln68 tocon8ider the result ofthe ar-
Mtratlon as a mil. perfect and Snal settlement of allUntil that be reached no protffcr of
withholding an estimate of the Indirect losses de.

Se Claimed" ^be bob«|0f an amicable settlement can
oe claimed as a waiver or an estoppel. The first.

Sp »"*5® "ken between

c ajms on thc^SSftRBffBfSffi

tWSTZ the

whi£».MVe7».we,e 18 a 1Qe8tion ofMct and of history:
which of them are well founded is a question for
the Tribunal of Arbitration. What are called the
indirect losses and claims are not now pot forward
for toe first time. For years they have been nromi.

?t6»nnm1 historically part of the "Alabama claims.*'
It would bo superfluous to quota, or. perliuDS. even

&2SS2MF*pm^tea lB
f.V?®*1®1" of thisgovernment to their Minister to
**«? *2? ®P» 'n *be notes of that Minister to Her
?fri(tMT«»FHl,.KPal s«2reta»y of State for Foreign

pnbllc I*!*", to show that the ex-
jar^snc?^

M^ssf'sa1 rj5igjss±
2£«X2.!!XI! often menttoned as include?in the
accountability, in the progress of the acts which
gave rise to the fiaim.

wmcn

to wH.H W?Jwo?.«CT"°aiTT WAa N0T WANTING
'¦ governmetil In the House of

Commona that "they had boon indictingan amount
of damage on that country.-the United States-
greater than would be produced by many ordlnarv
wars," and to indicate, aa part of thut^uM the
i*"*8 wh°e® presentation exception la 'now
Jahcn. Pnbllo men In both countries discussed
th^m' au!» the publlc press on the one side and on

w&« 2<Jvanb*' and combatted them
K^.ht ,h^rn.^tnee" and warmth that
bi ought them Into a prominence beyond
the afreet losses and Injuries sustained by Individ-
uals. A detailed statement of their claims, enumer-
fl »i5,>nd If® Indirect losses, precisely

sth,or>Mi^hl*.flr? <M8CU88,onw0f «lalml[ oh the

SSSfSl** f6*0®® °f "7 "pwiac ox'-3252E5\ ^annot'ITn *h« aboence of Uys^K ex-
clnsiotf of these damages by the treaty.^ mid to

hfJa,.n PnAwarcs by their presentation to the tri-
funaLand the President was pot at liberty to re-

prd As withdrawn or settled any of the ^claims
enumerated In a statement, prepared and approved

their discus-

clalms" stui exist. Appearingthu^ from wlS^7
cause, not to have been eliminated from the enu-

?fnat2i clalm8 °r the Pnlted States, the President
HAD NOT THE FOWKR OF BIS OWE ACCORD TO

WITnilOLD TUKM
presented to the Tribunal of

At bitration, but, in frankness, and in sincerity
of purpose to remove; in the spirit of

J*
.
aU CAU8e8 of differences be-

?waan Vk" a" vw,,wo v" UlIirrCOCCH

K^nJ. governments, he has set
them forth before the Geneva internal, content
a^Pt »ny award that the tribunal may think fit

to make on their account. It Is wlthlu your per¬
sonal knowledge that this government has never
expected or desired any unreasonable pecnnlary
compensation on their account, and has never en¬
tertained the visionary thought of such

AN EXTRAVAGANT MEASURE OF DAMAGE8
asflnds expression in the excited language of the
British press, and seems most unaccountably to
have taken possession of the minds of Borne even
of the statesmen of Great Britain.
A mixed Commission Is now In session In this city,

nmler the treatv, to which are referred all claims of
citizens or subjects of either Power "other than
^'.bama claims,'1 which arose out of acts commit¬
tor during a specified Derlod. In the correspond
Afirn whlnn nrnnn/lAil t)«a s«maMAni r

r

onco whlcn preceded the agreement for the meeting
of the Joint High Commission which negotiated the
treaty, language was purposely agreed upon and
yscf to express the Idea which the repre-

8ePtatlves pf two governments enter-
t?l«» n? c'a'm founded on oon-

1 e"P®c'ady' no claim on account of
. J?Lai,a,,L OR CONFEDERATE COTTON DEBT
was to be presented. Mlmitar language, and for the
same avowed and admitted purpose, was noed in
the treaty- Among other claims of an unexpected
2^?rS£r«p/^nted by th® .f«nt of thc firlMsh
(OTiiniMnt thtrc wu out tor t iMrt of thn <vin
federate debt, which la understood to be h.id^FnBritaiiiloilia extant of maajmllllona. im-
medlntaly on IUi presentation tlieUnltedat*umm
motwtrated, and^uested tbs BritlSh^^^/nt'
?<> iBBt.«i«»j" trw.WwMir3srent

nmEWHA^oEE^mmo;their request was not answered. If anv instrao.
tion was given this fovernientweothereof. and It IhUed fo be observed, and the claim
was pressed to argument. ^ UfiSd sutM de

.^yiP1!®".tt(l the decision of
.he uommisdon disponed of the case adverse to th«
claimant. The_attitudeof the two governmenta U
now ravened, with the dlflbrenoe In fhvor of the

¦.*»B»ton raised as
to tne nndarstnDcnnf of both novemnients at the
date of the treaty with relhraBoeto the exclusion

_
NOT TO BE THE JtTDOE IETIU OWN OASB,

The course which they pursued afforded a happy
solution to what might have been a question of
SS?rr"?,B®,,t- Thev desire to maintain the Jnrla-
dlction of tho tribunal of arbitration over all the
unsettled claims. In order that, being Judicially

fh® questions of law involved therein
h?1"! adjudkmted, all questions connected with
*OTfMrt£lil9 .on5 ^®f toe Alabama claims, or

3^®wing out of the acts" of the mloersiinny
hfe !?,to1vGl fro" the poaMMMfy of disturb-
tiri) uounuies* hamon7 of relations between the

The ^Prcaidcnt regrets that ttir>» eh«uW be any

difference of opinion between the two government*
on any question connected with the treaty. He in¬
dulges, however, the earnest hope that the disposi¬tion which has been equally manifested by both
governments to remove all causes of difference be¬
tween them will bring them to an agreement npon
the Incidental question which has arisen, and will
allow no obstacle to deprive the world of the ex¬
ample of advanced civilization preseuted by two
powerful States exhibiting the supremacy or

LAW AN I* REASON OVER PASSIONS
and deferring their own judgments to the c«lra In¬
terpretation of a disinterested and discriminating
tribunal. 1 am, sir, your obedtent^er\ aiU,
To GENERAL ROKKHT C. SCHgNCIL

NO. V.
GENERAL WHENCE TO MR. PISH.

LEGATION OP THE UNITED STATES, )
I/jNi»ON, March 16. IS"-. I

On the day of the reception of your note of the
Kth February, and within a few hours after its ar¬
rival 1 was enabled to have an interview withLord'aranvlUe at the Foreign Office, with a view to
makiug Him acquainted, agreeably to your Instruc¬
tions. with Its content*. Your communication bg<|
been looked for by fhc feovei UhH-nt hero lyith gi eatanxiety. Following, In substance, the language of
your No. 146, I began bv saying that, although Her
Malesty's government nad not iuvJted any reply to
their note, but bad been content to tuiike a naked
announcement, unaccompanied by reasous or argu¬
ment, of their opinion that certain of the claim*
put forward by the United States In their
case presented at Geneva did not come within the
province of the Tribunal of Arbitration to decide,
yet such was the earnest desire of my government
for the settlement of all differences between the
two countries, und for the successful carrying out
of a treaty which offered to the world so good an
example of a peaceful and effective method for the
removal of International difficulties that the Presi¬
dent was roost ready to accept the assurances of
the friendly feelings which had prompted that note,
and that you had communicated to me lu a de¬
spatch, with some fulness, the opinion and views
of the government of the United states on the point
which they had raised. I said also to-Ixml Gran¬
ville that I waa anthoriaed to read to him
the despatch referred to, and If he desired
It to leave with him a copy of It. He
remarked to me that being Just then pressed and
occupied, aa I must know he was, If I were to read
It he should not probably make It the subject of auy
comment at that time, and he said, If agreeable to
me, therefore, and understanding that, anticipat¬
ing his request for a copy, I had one already pre-

Karcd, he would ask me to leave that with him that
e might have It to

LAT BEFORE THE CABINBT AT AN EARLY MEETING.
This, of course, I consented to do. I gave him the
cony, therefore, leaving him to return to the House
or Lords, from which he had been hurriedly called
to meet his appointment with me. Before we

firted, however, I thought it proper to say to
Is Lordship that as Her Majesty's government

would undoubtedly take a little time, per¬
haps a few days, to consider whether they should
make any answer, and what answer to
this communication from the United States, if, at
any time In the Interval, he deemed It advisable
In the Interest of our two countries to have free,
confidential conversation with me, or If he thought
that good understanding might be promoted by
any exchange of unofficial suggestions touching
some mode of lesne from our present complication,
I would always be happy to meet him and co¬
operate with him In snch friendly endeavor. He
assented at once cordially to- the propriety of onr
keeping ourselves lu such relation and tree, un¬
officialIntercourse with each other, but he did not
express himself as hopefully as he thought 1 did of
an ultimate satisfactory adjustment. 1 have the

s:"'m
NO. VI.

GENERAL SOIIBNCK TO MR. F18B.
Legation of tub United States, i

London, March 21,1871 J
Sir.1 have barely time to transmit, so as to

catch at Oueenstown the mall which has left Uver-
Sooi to-day, the reply of Lord Granville to your
espatcb of the 27th February. It came to me at

eleven o'clook last night, and the printed .'memo¬
randum*' which accompanies It as an enclosure,
and which Is to be taken as a part of the communi¬
cation, reached me only this afternoon.

I send also, herewith, a copy of my answer to His
Lordship, acknowledging the reoelpt of bis note and
the "memorandum.'' You will observe that Her
Majesty's government have construed your de¬
spatch to me as containing apparently an Inligation

TO OPEN FOLLY THE DISCUSSION WITH YOU
on the question of the right of the United States to
inolude In their ease presented at Geneva any
claim for Indirect lossesor damages. There is noth¬
ing advanced, however, either in the way of any
proposal for the removal of the difficulty between
us or Intimating what may be the consequence In
case of continued difference of opinion. It is still
but the notice which was contained In Lord Gran¬
ville's note of the ad nlt. accompanied now by the
reasons which have led Her Majesty's governmentto the conclusion which was then communicated.
Br.t! roust close In haste, without further com¬
ment.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
ROBERT O. HGHENCK.

Ineloanres.l and 2, Lord Granville to General
Srheuck; note of March 20. lW, with accompanying
printed "memoranduma, GeneralHchenck to Lord
Granville.note of Maron ai, 1872.

NO. vn.
KARL GRANVILLE TO GENERAL SCHENCk.

Foreign office, March 20, 1872.
Bir.1 have laid before my colleagues Mr. Fish's

despatch of the 27th ult., of which, at my request,
and authorised by jrour government, you gave me
aoopy on the lltfi Ins* Her Majesty's govern¬
ment recognise with pleasure the asstujhnoea of
the President that he sincerely desires to promote
a firm and abiding friendship between the two na¬
tions, and, animated by the same spirit, they gladly
avail themselves of the Invitation which your
government appear to have given, that theyshould state the reasons which induced them
to make the declaration contained in mynote to you of the 3d ult., ami which I then pur¬
posely omitted, in the hope of obtaining, without
any controversial discussion, the assent of th^gov-ernmcnt of the United States. Mr. Fish sSffs:."What are called the indirect losses and claims are
not now put forward for the first time. For yearsthey have been prominently and historically partof the Alabama claims. It woold be superOous to
quote, or perhaps even to refer to particularpassages in the published instructions of the gov¬
ernment to their Minister to Great Britain, In the
notes of that Minister to Her Majesty's principal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, or in otner
public papers, to show that the expectation of this
government has, from the beginning of the sets
which gave rise to the Alabama claims, been that
the British government would Indemnify the
United States. Incidental or consequential
damagea were after mentioned as included in the
accountability."

THE LIE DIPLOMATIC.
This assertion dea# not appear to me accurately

to represent the feeta aa u»ey are shown in the
correspondence between the two governments. It
Is true that, In some of the earlier letters of Mr.
Adams, vague suggestions were made as to pos¬
sible UaUtttie* of tide country, extending beyond
the direct claims of American dthtens or specific
losses arising from capture of their vessels by tbe
Alabama, Florida, Shenandoah and Georgia, but no
claims were ever defined or formulated, and cer¬
tainly none were eeer described by the phrase
"Alabama claims," except those direct claims of
American citisens. We mention of any claim far
national or Indirect losses had been made
during the negotiation, commencing with
Mr. Seward's despatch to Mr. Adams, dated
27th August, 1868, and ending with the
signature of the Convention of the 10th of Novem¬
ber. 1868, by Lord Stanley and Mr. Reverdy John¬
son, by the fourth article of which power was given
to commissioners to adjudicate npon the class of
claims referred to In the official correspondence
between the two governments as the "Alabama
claims." The first subsequent mention of any claim
for national losses was in a communication un¬
authorized by his government made by Reverdy
Johnson In March, I860. to Lord CT*rendon, in
which he suggested that the term of the Conven¬
tion, slgnedby him with Lord Clarendon on the
14th of January, which comprised a
mixed commission of tho "Alabama claims" should
be enlarged so as to include all claims on the part
of either government npon the other,

AN ESSENTIAL CONDITION OF THE PROPOSAL^ ibeing that In case a claim was set up by the United
States, founded on the recognition of the Con¬
federate States as belligerents, it should be open to
the British government to advance claims on their
part, such as a claim for Injury,to British interests
by the assertion and exercise of belligerent rights
by the United States upon British commerce. Lord
Clarendon at once declined to entertain the sugges-
t'ln Mr. Fish's despatch of the 2sth Bsptsmber,
igna the government of the United States intl-
mated that they considered there might be rounds
tor some claims of a larger and more penile nature,
though they purposely abstained at that time from
making them; but tbO grounds indicated were not
limited to acta of the Alabama and other similar
vessels, or to any mere consequences of sncb acta,
nor wen these public claims then decided on refer¬
red to In any manner as Alabama claim*. That ex-
sion "the Alabama claims," which first occurs In
a letter froiiniKsUard to'Sir F. Bruce of the 12th
of January, 1887, had always been used In the cor-
rcspondeuce between the two governments to de¬
cide the claims of American clttaena on account of
their own direct losseajby the depredations of the
Alabama and other similar vewmls, &ad B£r®rbeen employed to describe or been treated aa com¬
prehending any public or national claim
whatever of the government of the United
States. Down, therefore, to the time when

rssrurgajs:
ud UlSStKi ilSTjutuim o! tM

United States toward Her Mfijeetrs pomissions In
North America, no aolwal claim agtlnst Her^

been formulated or notl-
on the pert or the United States except for the

capture or destruction ofproperty of individuals or
the United States by the Alabama and other similar
vessels. Whan Her Maieety's government con¬
sented, at Urn request of the government of the
United states, that' the "Alabama claims" snould
be dealt wlth by the High' Commimieo, it was in
the mil confidence that the phrase "Alabama
claims" was used by the United States government
In the same sense as it had been used throughouttlw previous correspondence and lb the conventions
signed by Ltfrff Stanley and Lord Clarendon.
National cMau of an Indtreot character, such as
thorn referred to la Mr. Fish's dssuseeh, -oeuM not
be comprehended under the term claims, genetically
known as the "Alabama claims." The possibility

!tSS;:'r Ui^UaU0D> any claim
HAH KKVKK BKEN K VI'KHT A IN Kit IN THIS COrN r«Y
ud It wim, therefore, without the slightest doubt
Brlllsli Htah Cr?'?>.ni b11"K lua«Jn»'«"ublo that the
Hi lush High ( on.inlssloners were Appointed mid

CTsh an l0WW M * of the
rf11 tisti and lulled States Hlirh (oiniiiis.
sloners on the sfh of March, Me tatter
f, ® goueral statement of the claims of the
1 ulteU proceeded to say that. In the hopes
of un amicable Hettlement, no estimate was ntude
I lD<Vr*ct losses, without prejudice however to
he right of indemnification on their account' In

the event of no ttttch settlement being made: and
they afterward proposed, l.y direction of the Pi esI-
dent, that the Joint High Commission should agree
upofl a sum which should be paid bv Great Britain
to the Culled states in satistacUou of all ffi
claims and Uic Interest thereon. Mr Plsli sn\s
that the President earnestly hoped thHt tin*
deliberations of the Commission would Irnte ret
suited lu an acceptance by Her Maj»st v'« W^rn
meat of this proposition. lioi-Mujestl'e govt;?nmintcannot understand upon what ihe S was

tnia t £ position which the government of
tt

y have maintained throughout all the
negotiations has been that they were guilty of no
negligence In respect to tbe est-ane of tTie Alulmnm
and the other vessels, and have therefore incurred
no liability for any payment, and they attll maintain
this position. I he only ground ou which ller Ma-
Jcsty's government < oul.T have been aalted to nav
any sum would have been an admission on tlleir
pait that theie had been such negligence
as rendered tbein justly liable to
Pay a sum in compenutlon. This
would have been on absolute surrender
of the position which has always been held by this
country, and a confession which never could have
been expected rrom them, that they had been gulliv
or negligence. Her Majesty's High Commissioners,
therefore, conld only declare at once that a pro¬
posal of an amicable settlement In this particular
form could not be entertained. Her Malesty's High
Commissioners on the part of this country inimedi-
ately made a counter proposal, namely, the pro-
posal of arbitration, and this proposal, ufter being
to a certain extent modified on suggestion

Hie United states High Commissioners,
was accepted by them. The modification
suggested by the United States High Commissioners
and accepted bv those of Groat Britain was a oon-
cession of no slight Importance on the part of thla
country.namely, that the principles which should
govern the arbitrators In the consideration of facts
should be flrstagreed upon; and thin-concession
was very materially enhanced when, In order to
strengthen the friendly relations between the two
countries and make satisfactory provision for
the future, fhey further ugrced that these
Principles should Be those contained in the
rules In tHe sixth article of the treaty, for
they thus accepted the retroactive effect of
rules to which, nevertheless, they feel hound
to declare that they conld not assent as a statement
of principles of International law in force at the

2',iiWto Alabama claims arose. The friendlyspirit of Her Majesty's guvernmetit was farther
shown by their authorising Her Majesty's High com¬
missioners to express the regiet felt by Her Majesty 's
government for the escape, under whatever clr-

Alabama and the other vessels
k .iP°rts,aild ror 1,10 depredat ions com-
bJr th.,wo vl'Melf'' aim! By their agreeing that

this expression of regret should be formally re-2E5??w,m Her Majesty's govcrn-
ment objectto the Introduction of claims for the
expense of the pursuit and capture of the
Alabama and other ves8cls, notwithstanding

,,
d

,
>ow far H»ose claims, though

mentioned dnrlng the conferences as direct claims
came within the proper scope of the arbitration!
They acquiesced In the proposal to exclude fi-oin
the negotiation their claims on behalf of Canada

UnUcd States for Injuries suffered from
reman raids, an acquiescence which wasduepurtly
to a desire on their part to act In a spirit of conciii-
?f»? V fni1PKr5,y 10 the fa«t stated by Her
Majesty's High Commissioners, that a portion of
these claims was of a constructive charac-

1 ,mP°i;tapce of the concessions mnst
not be underrated, nor can it have been expected
by the government of the United states that con¬
cessions of this Importance would have been made
by this country If the United States were still to be

tVi^hW",91? nP°"ftU the extreme demands

forward
"J Um« suggested and brought

considered themselves
Jnstlfled In treating the waiver of Indirect claims in
H'® of a« amicable settlement proffered by
wi?iih?««i?in.n?i8f',OBSr8 0,t!}e nnlt®«' States as one
which applied to any form of amicable settlement,
and, therefore, comprised In like manner the
SPJJS of amicable settlement proposed by the
n «f ^cW Commissioners, accepted on part of

S aVd "coffttBted in the preamble 6f
««aty' . gaoli a waiver was, In fact, a ncccasary

mn Kr th.Cr °.f n'\otl«tion. it was ta
IkU 1w.1t 8 Waiver nad been made that
the British government ratified the treaty.

g®**1nment are anxious that the
conizations which made them hold this belief
^S5*i^u,!!5l5.^,lyeWPw<l 10 the government
?J the United States, 'rtiat can be done In the form
of a letter, and 1 have accordingly embodied them
In a memorandum, which I have the honor to

1£lc,,1 I beg may be read
with and considered as part of my present*
communication. (Ms Majesty's government do not

SSHtttf .
eompatent for tbe government of the

United States, as It is for themselves, to assert that
their own interpretation of the treaty Is the correct

®n,c- whai Her Majesty's government maintain
Is that the naturaland grammatical construction of
the language used in tne treaty and protocols is In
accordance with the views which they entertain
and sustains their assertions that the terms of refer¬
ence to the arbitrators are limited to direct claims,
inasmuch as direct clalmsonly have throughout the
correspondence been recognised and repeatedly de¬
fined under the name of the "Alabama claims.''
There are some passages in Mr. Fish's despatch

in which he defends t»c Introduction into the
American qase of claims for Indirect losses and In¬
juries which I cannot allow to pass wlthoot more
special remark. It Is stated that they are put for¬
ward in the case not as claims for which a specific
demand Is made, but as losses and Injuries conse¬
quent upon the acts oomplained of, and necessarily
to be taken Into equitable consideration
In a final settlement of all differences
between the two countries, and as not
relinquished In the treaty, but covered
by one of its two alternatives. Her Majesty's gov¬
ernment do not perceive what "alternative"' in
the treaty can cover these claims, if, Ihdeed, by
this language Mr. Fish Is to be understood as re¬
ferring to the two different modes provided by ar¬
ticles seven and ten of the treaty for arriving at the
amount of the payment to be made by Great Britain
In event of any liability being established the
answer seems obvious, vis. ..That these alterna
tives are applicable to the settlement of the
amount of damages, and not to the
measure of liability. Again, Mr. Fish states
15& _thf £retaty .

was not a" amicable
settlement, but only an agreement between
the governments as to the mode of reachino»a set¬
tlement, and that no proffer of withholding an
estimate of indirect losses can be claimed as a
waiver until the result of the arbitration Is arrived
at ; but he overlooks the fhet that the treaty is
called an amicable settlement, not merely In rela
tlon to the "Alabama claims," but as an entirety,
and even in relation to the "Alabama claims"
J!*®8 Im,st c,oarty Be token that the amlca-
ble settlement which It professed to provide
was arrived at flrom the moment when the treaty
containing the agreement to goto arbitration upon
tne claims was signed and ratified. If, according
to Mr. Fish's view, an amicable settlement upon a
reference to arbitration can only be arrived at by
an adjudication of the claims, It Is obvious that no
waiver of any government claims could under such
circumstances ever be made; for before the time
for the waiver on this supposition bod arrived tho
claims would already have been decided upon.
That Her Majesty's government never intended

to refer these claims to arbitration, and that in rat¬
ifying the treaty they never contemplated their be¬
ing revived in the argument before the arbitrators,
must have been obvious to you from the language
used In the debate in the House of Lords, on the
12th of June, on the motion for an address to the
Queen praying Her Majesty to refnse to ratlfk the
treaty. On that occasion I distinctly stated this to
be the understanding of Her Majesty's govern¬
ment, and quoted the very protocol of the 4th of
Mav, to which I have referred above, as a
proof that these Indirect claims had "entirely disap¬
peared." When Lord Cairns, to wnose speech
allusion has lieen made iu the United States Con-
gress, subsequently said that extravagant claims
might be put In and take their chance.he was met
with an expression of dissent. Moreover, Lord
Iferby, will* criticising the negotiation and terms
of the treaty In other respects, particularized the
withdrawal of Indirect claims. "The only conces¬
sion, he said, *ofwhich I can see any trace upon the
American side is the withdrawal of that utterly
ptopojterons demand that we should be respon-
slide for the premature recognition of the Whtfi.
** », Belligerent Power, In company with that
equally wild imagination, which I believe never ex¬
tended beyond the minds of two or three speakers
in Congress, of making ua liable for all constructive
damages to trade and navigation which may be
proved or supposed to have arisen from our atti¬
tude during the war." I observed that yon were
present In the House of Lords on that occasion, ami
you Informed me, on the 10th of December, that
you were present during the speeches of Lord Rns-
sell and myself, and teat you communicated the
next day tbe foU newspaper report of
the debate to your government. Sir 8.
Northcote, in tne House of Commons,
repeated In other words the substance of
my remarks on the limitation of tho terms of refer¬
ence, and as his speech Is printed in the > papers on
foreign relations recently laid before Congress It
must also have been reported to your government:
but neither on the occasion of my speech, nor of
his, nor when the ratifications or the treaty were
exchanged on the 17th of June, did you coll my at¬
tention to the hct that a different Interpretation
was placed on tho treaty and protocol by Hor
JtrnMbrHiMVOTMBmBfi and the government of the
United States; nor, so fartas Her Mqlostve govern,
ment are aware, waa their Interpretation, thus
publicly expressed, challenged either by the states¬
men or tho puMlc press of the United States.
Her Majesty's government must, therefore, confess

their inability to understand how the intimation
contained In my note of M of February last cau
have been received by the fresldeot with surprise
Mr. Pish urges that the olalhis for national Indirect

ln of his

HE is&JStt'C!
.»»¦««.« otibt mEtt hitherto thowMMilfiW e^otrpverev should bq definitely so tiled,

ami hoped that such a settlement had hern
moured by the rules to * hlrh they have given their
uHseni. Hut they cannot see that It would lie ad-
vantageous to either country to render the obliga¬
tions of neutrality so onerous as they would become
If eiainis of tliia nature were to lie treated as proper
subjects of International arbitration. Whatever
construction in'uy be placed upon the llret article of
the treaty It is impossible to sever the terms of ref¬
erence therelu contained from the rules in the sixth
article, and the measure of liability under the arbi¬
tration therefore Will be the measure of
liability incurred by anv neutral Stale
which after, according to these rules, may by
any act or omission tall to fulfil any of tlic<luti<s
set forth in them. The United States ami (irent
Britain have bound themselves by the treaty to ob¬
serve these rules as between themselves In future.
They have, moreover, bound themselves to bringthese rules to the knowledge of other maritimePowers and to Invite them to accede to thein.
t'o'i]id H Jinye bg$p expected that those Powers

Id acceptwould accept a proposal which might entail
upon a neutral sucn an unlimited liability,
ami in some Instances might Involve the
ruin of a whole country r llcr Malrstv's
government cannot, for themselves, accept,such a liability, nor recommend the acceptance of
it toother nations. Are Hie government and peopleof the United States themselves prepared to under¬
take the obligation 01 paying to an aggrieved bel¬
ligerent the expenses of the prolongation of tlm
war uud other indirect dainuaes, If when tlie United
States are neutral they can no shown to have per¬
mitted tho Infringement of any one or
part of uuy one of the three rules through a waut of
due diligence on the part of their executive Oltlceraf
To attach such tremendous consequences to an un-
Intentional violation of neutrality, it might be a
single act of negligence, would strike a heavy blow
at I he ueiitrals of the war. There are scarcely
any consequences more formidable to u
belligerent than those which might thus
be incurred by a neutral. If such claims
us these were once admitted they would present,without any such compensation, tho risk of Intol¬
erable loss, with respect to the disclaimer made
by Mr. Pish of any expeotat Ion or wish on the partof the United States government to obtain anv un¬
reasonable pecuniary compensation ou account
of these indirect claims, I think It snttl-
clent here to observe that on the ques¬
tion of amount the British people and gov¬
ernment have necessarily been obliged to
dook to the nature and grounds of the claims as
they are stated In the case ofthe United States, and
have, of course, been unable to form a Judgment
from any other data of the expectations of those
by whom the claims are advanced. If these claims
could be considered as well grounded in principle,
I appears the magnitude of tho damages which
inlgiit bo the result of their admission Is enor¬
mous. The grounds of those views are more fully
stated in the third part of tho enclosed memoran¬
dum.

TIIE OONKKDBRATE COTTON CLAIMS.
Mr. Flail has appealed to the proceedings at the

Washington Claims Commission in connection with
the Coufcdcratu cotton claims. Her Majesty's gov¬
ernment must, however, observe that there is no
analogy between the two cases, as by the treaty
the Washington commission has power to decide
In each case whether anv claims have or have not
been duly mude, preferred anil laid before
them, cither wholly or to any and whut
extent, according to the true extent and
meaning of tho treaty, uo similar words being
used as to the powers of the (ieucva Tribunal. It
is the function of the Washington Commission to
decide upon a variety of general claims not of one
kind, uor limited or defined beforehand, and Her
Majesty's agent was instructed that his duty
wuuld, prlrtuijavle, tie to present such claims as
private Individuals might tender tor that pnrpose
lor acceptance or rejection by the commission,
Her Majesty's government not intending to make
themselves responsible either for the merits of tho
particular claims or for the arguments by which
they might be supported.
TUB JURISDICTION OK TIIB GENEVA COURT OK AUDI-

TH-VTION ON TUB BONDS.
The Jurisdiction of the Geneva Tribunal was lim¬

ited to one particular class and description of
claims. <%The lacts areas follows:.On the 17th of
NovcniDer, in pursuance of the general instructions
which had been (riven to Her Majesty's agent, a
claim upon a bond Issued by the so-called Confed¬
erate States for a sum forming part of a loan called
the "cotton loan." contracted by those States, ami
for the payment of which certain cotton seized by"" ilted Sta'the United States was alleged to have been
hypothecated by the Confederate government, was
filed at Washington, And on the 2lst I learned from
you that the United States government objected to
claims of this kind being even presented. Some
delay took place in consequence of unavoidable
causes, with some of which yon are well acquainted,and there were others, sucn as the necessity not
only of communicating with my collegues,
hut with Sir E. Thornton, and of con¬
sidering how far under the same general
description there might be included claims
substantially different. TUe despatches from Her
Majesty's agent, giving the details of the. nature of
the claim, and of the demurrer made to It by the
United States' agent, did not reach me until the
6th of December. 1 had In the meantime ascer¬
tained from Sir E. Thornton that the expression
"acts committed" had been nsed by mutual agree¬
ment in the negotiations which preceded the ap-

{ointment of the High Commission, with a view to
xclnde claims of this class from the consideration of

the High Commission, those words being also nsed
In the twelfth article of the treaty with regard
to private claims. The question was brought be¬
fore the Cabinet at its next meeting on the 11th,
and was finally decided on the 14th, as recorded In
a Minute* by Mr. Gladstone. The decision wus that
the Conreuerate cotton claim should not be
presented unless in the case of bonds exchanged
for cotton which had thereby become tho actual
property of the claimant, and directions were given
for a despatch to be sent to this effect, and on the
16th I informed yon that yon might write to Mr.
Fish that Her Majesty's agent would lie instructed
not to present any claims that did not come
within the provisions of the treaty, although
it appears that the understanding need
not necessarily have extended tieyond the re¬
jection by the Commissioners of the claims
under the fourteenth article, by which the Com¬
missioners have power to decide whether any claim
is preferred within the true intent and meaning of
the treaty, as was done with various claims under a
similar article In the Claims Convention of 1863.
Her Majesty's government acceded to the con¬
struction which the United States government
hail put upon that understanding. Mr. Fish
will observe the feeling by which Her
Majesty's government were guided in coming to
their decision on the 14th. They desired to put the
most favorable construction upon any understand¬
ing which the United States government might
have supposed to exist. Information reached me
the next morning by telegraph of the adjudication,
which Her Majesty's government had not expected
to take place, upon tho merits of the claim by tho
commissioners. This required a reconsideration of
the instructions, and fresh instructions
were sent by the mail of the 23d
and also by telegraph to Sir E. Thornton to arrange
with Mr. FIbIa that the presentation of claims,
which appeared to be manifestly without the terms
of the treaty, should be withheld, and that when
Her Majesty's agent was of opiniou that a claim
belonged to a class that ought not to be permitted,
It would be desirable that an agreement to
that effect should be made and signed
by Sir E. Tnornton and Mr. Fish. These Instruc¬
tions were communicated to Mr. Fish. Her
Majesty's government has since acted In accord¬
ance with the decision of the Cabinet of the 14th of
December. New claims of the like character have
been tendered to him by parties who were unwill¬
ing to acquiesce In the decision of the commis¬
sioners as applicable to their own cases, but which
olslms, under Instructions from Her Majesty's gov¬
ernment, have not been presented.
T11B (JKNKRAL ARGUMENT AGAINST INDIRECT DAMAGE

CLAIMS.
I have now placed In year hands for examination

by the government of the United States a state¬
ment of the reasons which. In the opinion of Her
Majesty's government,sufficiently shows that Claims
for indirect losses are not within tho meaning of the
treaty; that they were never intended to be included
by Her Majesty's government: that this was pub¬
licly declared before the ratification, when the
error. If any, might have 'been corrected; that
such claims are wholly beyond the reasonable scope
of any treaty of arbitration whatever, and that to
submit them for the decision of the tribunal would
be a measure fraught with pernicious consequences
to the Interest or all nations and to the fbture
peace of the world. I appreciate the desire sub¬
stantially bnt Indirectly expressed by the govern¬
ment of the United states to be advised of.the
reasons which have prompted the declaration made
by me on behalf of Her Majesty's government on
the 3d ot February, no less than the friendly and
courteous language which has been employed
by the United States Secretary of State.
'ilts present letter Is Intended by Her
Majesty's government, not as the commence
meat of a diplomatic controversy, bat an
an act of compliance with that mont reasonable
desire. They are sure that the President will be
nnlenn anxious than they are that the conductor
both governments should conform to the trne mean¬
ing and intent of the instrument they have Jointly
framed and signed, whether that meaning is drawn
from the authoritative documents themselves or
from collateral considerations, or from both sources
combined.
ASSURANCES OP VRRT HIGH CONSIDERATION.A RBD

TAPE VALEDICTORY.
Entertaining themselves no doubt of th« suf¬

ficiency of the gronnds on whtcb their judgment
proceeds, they think It the coarse at once moat re¬
spectful and most friendly to the government of
the United Btatca to submit those gronnds to their
Impartial appreciation, liar Majesty's government
feel confident that they have laid before the Presi¬
dent ample proof that the conclusion which was
announced by me on the 3d of February, and to
which I need hardly any that they adhere, cannot
be shaken. 1 have, Ac., GRANVILLE.

MKMORANDUM.
Part i..On the waiver of claims for indirect

looses contained In the thirty sixth protocol.
Part 2. .On the construction of tho treaty.
Part 3..On the amount of the claims for indirect

losses. Part 1, on the waiver of claims for Indirect
losses contained In the thirty-sixth protocol- Tho
first protocol of the conferences of the nign
Commission begins with a recital of tne

powers of the British Commissions* ^tat-Ing Her Malesty's purpose in their
to be to furnish In a
sinners to be appointed by Wga+$
United stato*.vniwu nwMw, iw T»sivs«» 2 #| a.a tvflt
ferenocs had atfseo betwwn Gr^HrlUin and that
j-nnntr* "and to" treat for an agreement as to two

The protocol of
the tth of May recounts that ..oa* "JJ)BUgPscr stated ob the 8th of March that toe tw

torr of the Alabama an<1 other cruiser*which had been fitted -at a* armed or
equipped, or which ha-1 received aumnentatlon-rt
force In (ireat Britain, or In her colonies, and or 'It*
operation of those vent-els, showed,

1 Extensive direct losers In the capture an*
destruction of a large number of vetweiH wi.H
their cargoes, tiiiti in the heavy nattoiiHi ex-

pendltures on the pursuit of the cruserH an-t
Indirect Injury, In the transfer of .

of the American commercial marine to tho Brlli n
Hue, in the enhanced payments oflMurMJ*,ili« prolongation of the war, and In the wlditlon^ofa large sum to the cost or the war and the Hnpptca.
sion ot the reoelhon. ami also showed,

3. That Great. Britain, l-y reason of failure IB
the proper observance of her duties as a neut' .ti,|
had become justly liable for fhe acts of those,
cruisers and of their teuders; that the
claims for the loss and destruction o*
private property which had thus farpresented amounted to at-ont fourteen milllouf
dollars without luterest, whichamount was I ft'w
to be greatlv incrcase-l by claims which hail bee*
presented; tnat the coat to which the government
had heeu put in the pursuit of crulaera could easily;
be ascertained by certificates of (fovernment ae-
counting officer*; that In the hops of an amloubl*
settlement no estimate was made of the Indirect.
Piuses without prcju-Uce, however, to the right tdf
Indemnification on their account In the event of twjsuch sottiemeut. being Diudc* llits Amcricftu couin
missioners far "he rstated that they hoped the BrU-fIsh commiaalonera would be able to place upon

AN EXPRFSSION OF REaRKT
bv Her Malesty's government for the depredation*eommlt"Tbv the vessels whose acta were nowjunder discussion. They alao proposed that the
Joint High Commission should uimn a miiiil
which should be paid by (JrcatBrltaln to the Unit<ljHtates In sallsfiictlon of all the claims and th In
terest thereon.

... ..The British commissioners abstained frotn r®l'|y ,init In detail to the statement of the Americ.iw
commissioners In the hope that the
entering upon a lengthened controversy might p*
obviated by the adoption of so fair a Inode of^setiJtment as that which they were InRtnicted to ptojp-.se, and they ha«l now to repeat on behalf of them
government the offer of arbitration. The American
commissioners expressed their regret at this uflfle
slon of the British commissioners, and said, further^that they could not consent to submit the question ofthe liability of Her Majesty's government to arbi-v
tuition, uulesa the principles which should govern I
the arbitrators iu the consideration of the foots |could be first agreed upon. These principles were |subsequently discussed and agreed upon, and incor¬
porated In the droit of the sixth article of tluv
treaty. On the «th of May tUe commissioner*
met for their final conference, aud 1-onl
DoGrey said that It had been moss
gratifying to the British commissioners to be as¬
sociated with colleagues who were animated wlttf
the same sincere dealre oh themselves to bring
about a settlement equally honorable aud Just t*
both countries. Mr. Fish replied that from the fits*
conference the American commissioners had beoitf
Impressed by the earnestness of desire manifest-:*
by the British commissioners 1

TO KKAC'II A SETN.KMKNT.
worthy of the two rowers. Ills colleagues and net
could never cease to appreciate the generous aplrlr
and the open and friendly manner In which th*
brttlsh Commissioners liatl met and discussed tii«
several questions that had led to the conclusion of
the treaty, which, It was honed, would receive th*
approval of the people of both countries and would
prove the foundation of a cordial and friendly un-i
derstandlng between them for all time to comeJ
Two days afterward the treaty was signed, with th*
following preamble:.

. . , ,KlHer Britannic Majesty and the President of tho(United Htates of America, being desirous to provvmclor an amicable settlement of all causes of dlffbt jencc between the two countries, have for that purJ
pose appointed their respective plenipotentiaries,
and the said plenipotentiaries, after having ca-j- hanged their full powers, which were found to bo|In due and proper form, have agreed to and con¬
cluded the following articles:. I
In the view of ller Majesty's government th*

statement made by the American Commissioner od
tUe 8th of March contained a waiver of the claim*
for Indirect losses contingent on an amicable settled
mcnt being arrived at, ami this waiver consisted of

tWl? fhe^amrmatlve statement that ln liope o^amicable settlement no estimate was made of th*
Indirect losses. The words "In hope of an »mlcahlt(
settlement" are In themselves grftitimath slly R' bc-
ral, and unless quallflcd by a sulmequent ItmltatlcM*
mean, In the hope of any such settlement us tti*
parties shall acknowledge to fell under the phras*
"amicable settlement."

NOW TUI9 PART OP TUB WAIVER
being a declaration in which the other party lift*
an Interest, mid so far of the nature of the pron. se}could only be so limited by an express epwMcat lonjfollowing It Immediately, or at least I-efore t «
other party had taken any step In reliance on »!?genera? character. But" no such specification!
was made, nor does any sp< clncstlon asTil m to the particular form of Kettle-
ment appear In the protocol Hie phrase.'
consequently, retains the general character abovo
described as Its literal and grammatical meaning^It might be sai-1 that the concluding words of th*
phrase, "no estimate was made of the iuiUrocBlosses,"had a special regard to tUo fi.rmof amH
cable settlement thereafter proposed by the AnicrH
can Commissioners.viz., the payment oi a gi *
sum. This, however, -'an only be ni utlou I
snbleet to the qualification that, l»?heJ estimate of indirect !oa«es ws»
withheld in the hope that that proposall b*
accepted and if the view of the American Com-illsdoners was that the acceptance of that prop. if
alone would constitute the "amicable settlement j*.in consideration of which the estimate of ln-llr- .
Iowhch was withheld, then the step for
wlieu the proposal wa« declined, was to
that estimate, or If not then, In some cth.r
Hiicciflc manner to keep alive the clalin.i
lint thev did neither. They dl-l not intimate or
give notice to the British commissioners that their
hone of an amicable settlement had been frus¬
trated or disappointed. Nor did they say anything
to the effect of making this first portion of th*
waiver dependent on the rejc.ctc-l proposal, an*
thus the phrase, "an amicable settlement. Is left
to stand ?n Its original and grammatical generality,

THK SECOND PARr OF THE WAIVEH
Is as fellows:.
Without Dreiudice. however, to the right of uideiniJiflca.

thm o^thWTccoint-i. on account of indirect losses
In the event of sucli settlement bein^ made.

Its precise bearing obviously depends upon tho
meanSngofttw words "no such settiemen " Sow
the word "such" grammatically spialifles tho
word "settlement." By referriug to the auteco-
dent expression, "amicable settlement.
therefore, means amlcalile, and the lightreserved by the American commissioner#
wgrammatically a light to revive tho
question of Indirect losses, iu the event of 'io
amicable settlement being made, aud Is nothing,
more It la to be observed that at this fine no pio-
uosal whatever ha«l been made lor payment oi aSross sum or lor any parilculsr form or mode of

rw^asSr rsv twpszfbe S'to'C!t. ThUCT|uCTtion ^answered by Uio
«r the trcatv which dec ares that the

had, as well as Her
Maiesiv given his commissioners certain (fevvcru,-1 tji urovi-le for on amicable settlement o#
certain differences. In which the Alabama clahun
wireIncluded; that these powers hnd I-eon wnw-
nn««i lu <l verified, an-l that In virtue of them
the commissioners had agreed upon the articles of
tho treaty, which are then set forth in order. I h*
amlcaWe settlement is hero tllstlnctly recogiiize-l,
not as a Particular solution of the pending quea-
Ubns. which had been proposed and set aside, but

AN OBJECT OF NE00TIAT10S
whirli had been provided for In a manner nattsfno.
wry o both parties, timl the provision for which
was embodied In tho treaty. The reservation,therefore, ma<le Aroortcan cominlsslonQynhad not cone into play. The waiver remained In
full foroe, and the Indirect losses .vere qxcltided by
the preamble of the treaty from the scope of tho

pabt.i!-on the construction ok the treaty
OF WASH1NOTON.

UDon the construction or the Treaty of Washing¬
ton; apart from tho protocols, there appear to bo

"'l^wlist claims are described by the words "thoclaims generally known as the Alabama claims T»
2 What vessels are described by the words, tho

several vessels which have given rise to the claim »
generally known as the Alabama claims T"

8. What claims are described by the words "All
the said claims growing out of acts committed by
the aforesaid vessels, an-l generally known as tho
Alabama claims" (being the words In which tha
subjwt matter of the reference to arbitration
agreed upon is defined) f

. , .Bach of these questions will be examined ""I1*'
ately:.I. What claims are described by the woi j(.the claims generlcally known as
claims V* The word "known '

collective expression ha«l acquired a dcflnl ;supposed to be mutually »»£®'^UnThe Vnmin previous communlcstlonH t^tweenparties. The wor«l "generlcu ly
that all the claims arc lnteu-i-al signifies de-The word "claims" Itsoff eftfier Wlthmands actually i,re**"of pBi tlcnlaraor without a full .peeiflcst' |^)NI,K!<CBTHB,i!,IP»h« newtfeUons must therefore boreceded the neg i|,.ntnnd had been

rue earii"" i.,ter 0f Mr. a-iaids »o iao..
country was in 'i1 w0ycmi,cr, 1802, which spoke olRussell, of «th oron the high seas uponthe depred'G'M1,® c

xiabsma and of the right -1merchant vew«l» by tM AJ." , of the {Tnltcdrecfeaaatlon oMI» fown« t0 lhe propertyHtutcs fer the ^evou^si»«uj|e ^ ot VC9.of their eitlzcna ^ nQ<) which referred In^
nf that alleged rtght id the treat; ef I7MsupiWrt of that auege m

Unitcd Htates by
Adam* luaccorately repreaeulcd,

of damage previously done byall ensea o »u
TeMClR or mercliandh-ohip veweta originally fitted out In tho portaof tho United »uteh were agreed t* be re¬

ferred to a commission to Ajrai^ the necessary
¦nms tor full compensation. He *fidcd that he hadSMSrectloCftoni his government toioltclt^Stort^«^tloM*aB«t prWate injurlea slreadvIhu^aUln" Ifth February, 1103; 2«t»
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